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(f) in proofs of printing:
alterations and additions concerned with corrections, form and printing, anld

also notes such as "Bon à tirer" (Passed for press), "Vu-Bon,à tirer" (Read-
Passed for press) or any similar note concerned with the execution of the work.
In case of want of space these addition 's may be made on separate sheets;

(g) in f ashion plates, maps, &c.:
colours;
(h) in price-lists, tenders for advertisements, stock and share lists, market

quotations, trade circulars and prospectuses:
figures;
any other notes representing essential elements of the price;
(i) on books, pamphlets, newspapers, photographs, engravings, sheets of

~Inusie, and in general on ail literary or artistic productions, printed, engraved,
lithographed or mimeographed:

a dedication consistîng simply of an expression of regard and, on photo-
garaphis or engravings, a very concise description, as well as other short notes
referring to, the photograph or to the engraving;

(j) on cuttings fromn newspapers and periodicals:
the titie, date, number, and address of the publication from which the

&Irtîcle is extracted;
(k) in advices of change of address:
the néw address of the sender and the date on which the change will takePlace, or the old address and the date on which the change came into force.

hn3. The additions and corrections permited under §§ 1 and 2 may be made by
dor by any mechanical process.

4. It is, moreover, allowed to enclose:
(a) with proofs of printing, whether corrected or not: the relative "'copy"l;

àv (b) -with articles of the categories mentioned under § 2 (î): the relative open
Voce, reduced to its essentiai elements;

(c) with the articles mcentioned in Article 36,, §§ 3 and 4, of the Convention:transfer form cain thepinc indication of a postal cheque accoulit;
(d) in ail printed papier packets: a card, envelope or a wrapper bearing theidd1resýs of the sender of the packet, stamnpcd for the purpose of its retuirn by

neaiis of postage stanips of the country of destination of the packet.

ARTICLE 120.

Printed Papers. M1ake-up.
1Piinted papers must bc either placed in wrappers, upon rollers, between

>rds, in open cases, or in unclosedl envelopes, furnished, if necessary, withip easy to raise and replace and not dangerous, or secured with a string
ýaytQAnt~ie.

. Printed papers of the formn and substance of a card may be sent unenclosed
ý1toUt Wrapper, envelope or fastening. The saine inethod of despatch is allowed
lurnIted papers fol<ied in such a wvay that they cannot become unfolded

9i transmission.
3. The right-hand haîf at least of the address side of cards, including picture

Osersent as printed papers at the reduced rate, is reserved f or the address,
1 iiations relating to the postal service and for official labels. Postage

idn8ad postal franking machine impressions must be placed on the address
Mid, as far as possible, on the right-hand haif of the card.

i8 W 11 ases, articles must be made up ini suchi a maxrner that there is no
Of tlieir entrapping other articles.


